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Cricketbeingthekindofgame
it is,atsomepointarguments
have to give way to statis-

tics.Andso,withall teamsbarring
England and Canada having one
league match left to play in the
2011 World Cup, it is easy to see
whichamong the serious title con-
tenders has the worst bowling
attack: India, of course.

But howbad is bad?Well, don’t
blanch, but in fivematches so far
India’s bowlers have conceded
more runs than any other team,
barring by awhisker theNether-
lands! (England andCanada too,
but they have played an extra
match each.) In five Group B
matches, India’s bowlers have
given away 367 more runs than
South Africa, and 447more runs
thanWest Indies. As for the four
qualifying teams from Group
A, Pakistan has given away the
highest number of runs, but even
they have given away 341 few-
er runs than India.

Onaverage, itwould seem that
the teams that get through to the
quarter-finals can hope to score
70-90 more runs against the In-
dianbowling attack than they can
against anyotherqualifying team’s
bowlers. What that means is ob-
vious: if Indiaare towin, theirbats-
men have to make up by scor-
ing 70-90 more runs per match
than they might have had to oth-
erwise. Instead of 250, they have
to hit aminimumof 320, perhaps
more.Remember that they scored
a seemingly impregnable 338
against England, and still could
notwin.AgainstSouthAfrica, they
scored 296 and lost. Even
Bangladesh notched up 283 runs
against India; that country’s next
highest score has been a paltry
227 (against England). Against
Ireland they could score only 205.

Mostcommentatorshavepoint-
edout that Indiahas the strongest
batting line-up in the competition.
But here’s the thing: the team is
hugely dependent on just twowil-
low-wieldingwonders, Tendulkar
and Sehwag, who are the biggest
run-getters permatch in the 2011
World Cup. The problem is that,
between them, they also account
for nearly a half of all the runs
scored by Indian batsmen! Take
away these openers and India’s
batting line-up too is pretty ordi-
nary.WhileSehwaghasso farpiled
up 327 runs and Tendulkar 324,
none of the five other batsmen
whom India have deployed has
crossed the 200-runmark. As be-
came obvious in the run chases
against even themodest totals put
upby Irelandand theNetherlands,
once the openers fell the tension
levels climbed quickly. Against
South Africa, the batting simply
collapsed immediately after Ten-
dulkar went.

So, if Indiahopestowinthetour-
nament, itshopeshingeonitsopen-
ers. If they fire, India is in with a
chance. But the point about the
knock-out rules that takeover from
thequarter-final stage is that they
have to fire in every match; one
bad match in which the openers
fail and the home team can go…
well, home. But if that happens,
the real fault will lie with the
bowlers, of whom India has just
threewithaneconomyrateof less
than 5 runs per over. Australia,
England, South Africa have as
manyassixorsevensuchbowlers,
while the other qualifying teams
have between four and five; even
Zimbabwe and Bangladesh have
four and five bowlers with an un-
der-5economyrate. Indeed,among
the20 leadingwicket-takers in the
tournament so far, India has just
two (ZaheerKhanandMunafPa-
tel). India may never go into an-
otherWorldCupwithsuchstrength
in its batting. But then, has it ever
gone into aWorld Cup with such
weakness in its bowling?

A 2-man advantage

I
n the late 1980s, alongwithHlaMyint,
I co-directeda largecomparativestudy
of 21 developing countries of The Po-
litical Economyof Poverty, Equity and
Growth(Oxford,1996).Oneofoursur-

priseswas that two of our largest countries
— Brazil andMexico—which had three
decadesofspectaculargrowth,sufferedpro-
longed“growthcollapses” inthe1980s.Thus
from1950-1980,Brazil’sGDPgrewat6.8per
cent,andMexico’sat6.4percentp.a.,ascom-
paredwith Korea’s at 7.4 per cent p.a. This
was followed by “growth collapses”, with
Brazil’s GDP growth rate falling to 2.4 per
cent,Mexico’s to 1.0 per cent, and per capi-
tagrowthratesdecliningto—0.1percent in
Brazil,and—1.2percent inMexicobetween
1980-87. (see AngusMaddison andAssoci-
ates: The Political Economy of Poverty, Eq-
uityandGrowth:BrazilandMexico,Oxford,
1989). Their lessons for India’s current po-
litical economy, asacorrective to thehubris
flowing from recent Indian growth per-
formance, is the subject of this column.

In both, theBrazilian andMexican cas-
es, the proximate cause of the growth col-
lapse was severe macroeconomic imbal-
ances leading to hyperinflation and debt
crises. But, the deeper causes were nu-
merousmicroeconomicdistortionsandun-
sustainable fiscal expendituresonpolitical-
ly determined income streams.

We begin withMexico. It had followed
a policy of relatively balanced develop-
mentwithmacroeconomicprudencetillabout
1970. This changedwith the 1968 suppres-
sion of the protest movement before the
Olympic games. Luis Echeverria assumed
the Presidency in 1970, and announced his
newpolicyof“shareddevelopment”—rem-
iniscent of Indira Gandhi’s garibi hatao
slogan of the 1970s and the current UPA’s
sloganofdevelopmentfor theaamaadmi—
incontrastwiththe“stabilisingdevelopment”
economicpolicysince1958.Echieverrathought
that, even though poverty had declined as
a result of the rise of per capita incomes in
the 1960s, the inequalities in income distri-
butioncouldbetackledby increasingpublic
expenditure and expanding the public sec-
tor. This led in short turn to mounting in-
flationarypressures,arisingcurrentaccount
deficit,anovervaluedexchangerate,andin-
creasedforeignborrowing.Thehithertocon-
servative Bank ofMexico “became a print-
ingpresstofinancerisingbudgetdeficitsand
publicsectorenterprises”(Maddison,p.133).

Echieverra’saimto improve incomedis-
tributionwasbeliedas, “the1977 familyex-
penditure and income survey showed lit-
tle improvementoverconditionsexisting in
1973, in1963,andas farbackas1950” (ibid,
p.135).Thediscoveryof largeoildeposits in

1972-73 provided a temporary bail out.
But Echieverra’s successor, Lopez Portillo,
tooktheoilpriceriseof1978asapermanent
rise inMexican incomeandbegana further
expansion of Echiverra’s populist eco-
nomic policies. A mild boom resulted, fu-
elled in part by foreign borrowing based
onthenewfoundoilreserves.Whenoilprices
collapsed with Volcker’s tightening of US
monetary policy, the unsustainability of
the Echieverra-Lopez Portillo populist
policies of dessarrollo compartidowere
exposed,as themacroeconomic imbalances
theyhadcreatedledtothedebtcrisisof1982,
and theMexican “growth collapse”.

There are eerie similarities with In-
dia’s current economic policies. Believing
that becauseof its “demographicdividend”
Indiaisnowonapermanent9percentgrowth
path, a vast network of fiscal entitlements
have been enacted, and are planned from
the burgeoning tax revenues, which are
assumed to automatically accrue. If these
assumptions are belied because of terms
of tradeshocks related to thecurrentlypro-
jected trends inworld foodandoilprices, In-
diamight— likeMexico— find that these
politically-determinedentitlementsbecome
unsustainable. Moreover, as Surjit Bhalla
has documented the “leakage” from these
entitlementschemesremainsasgreatasRa-
jiv Gandhi’s 1980s estimate. Much faith is
put inNilekani’selectronic IDcards.But this
maybepremature,giventhe“armsrace” that
is likely to develop with the counterfeiters.
Nor do I believe that there is a demand for
“equalityofoutcomes”asopposedto“equal-
ity of opportunity” in the Indian polity. As
discussed in previous columns and in my
Unintended Consequences, there is a dif-

ference in thecosmologicalbeliefsof these-
mitic egalitarian religions and the hierar-
chical “religions” of Asia. It is this pro-
found cultural misunderstanding of the
Nehruvian wing of Macaulay’s children,
which accounts for their current endorse-
mentof thepopulistpoliciesand,whichcould
lead as inMexico to a growth collapse.

The lessons fromBrazil and its growth
collapsefor Indiaaresomewhatdifferent. In
a1970sstudyofeffectiveprotectioninBrazil-
ianindustry,JoelBergsmanwaspuzzledthat
Brazilcouldproducehighlycapital intensive
private jets competitively, when labour-in-
tensive industries liketextilesrequiredheavy
protectiontobesustaineddomesticallyagainst
imports. The Lal-Myint comparative study,
by distinguishing between the different de-
velopmentpathsofcountrieswithabundant
labourandscarce land(includingnatural re-
sources), and thosewhichwere land abun-
dant but labour scarce, argued that, as the
wagelevels inthelatterwouldnecessarilybe
higher compared to their labour abundant
cousins, theircomparativeadvantagewould
lie in the capital-intensive end of theman-
ufacturingsector.Ascapitalwasalsoscarce
inthesedevelopingcountries,andwithgrow-
ing labour forces they would over time be
forced on to a lower wage path if capital
did not grow as fast as population. To pre-
vent thisdisastrousoutcome,andtovalidate
thehighwagecapital-intensivedevelopment
path, they needed to see the capital stock
growing faster than the population. As do-
mesticsavingswere insufficient, theysought
to garner forced savings through inflation,
supplemented by foreign borrowing to
continue the highwage development path.

Brazil has periodically followed this

route. An innovative package, which in-
cluded widespread wage indexation and
relativelyconservativemacroeconomicpoli-
cies, was initiated bymy old friendRober-
toCamposasplanningminister andhis fel-
lowclassical liberalOctavioGouveiadeBul-
hos as financeminister inCasteloBranco’s
1967 administration. The “big push” initi-
ated by DelfinNetto in 1979, after the sec-
ondoil shock, sabotaged this strategy. The
terms of trade shock was accommodated
bychanging the indexation formula to cur-
rent rather than forecast inflationandhigh-
er adjustments for lowerpaidworkers.The
resulting macroeconomic imbalances led
to theBraziliangrowthcollapseof the1980s.

India’s similarity with Brazil is not in its
factorendowments.Rather,becauseoflabour
laws going back to the Raj, India has creat-
ed an artificial industrial sector reminis-
cent of Brazil. India too has high-tech, cap-
ital-intensive industries, which can be glob-
ally competitive at the artificially inflated
wages in the organised sector. Whilst the
labour-intensive unorganised sector lan-
guishes, as it cannot grow to sufficient
scale(as inChina) if it is toavoidtheselabour
laws. This is going to make a mockery of
India’sprojected“demographicdividend”as
themillions of ill-educated youth flood the
unorganised sector.Meanwhile, palliatives
likewage indexation, which are nowbeing
introducedforthe“poor”—couldasinBrazil
— lead tomacroeconomic imbalances.

India today, therefore, needs to rescind
its colonial era labour laws, and reappraise
its populist economic path. For the wages
of populism as inMexico or Brazil may to
turn its much hyped “economic miracle”
into a “growth collapse”.

“There’s no art to find the mind’s
construction in the face.”

—Shakespeare

Scott Atran is an American social an-
thropologistwhosebook,Talkingto the
Enemy:ViolentExtremism,SacredVal-

ues andWhat itMeans to beHuman (Allen
Lane/Penguin Press, Special Price, `699) is
yet another study on jihad and the wilder
fringes of Islam that includes theMaghreb,
Palestine,Syria,KashmirandIndonesia.Atran
has done extensive field work and has his
own take onwhat turns people into suicide
bombersand jihadis inMuslimcountries.Un-
like thegeneral runofwesternscholarswho
find something awry with Islam, Atran is
interested in “sacred values” and those that
havebeencorruptedby the intrusionofpro-
fane systems because of the shock and awe
of occupation, settler colonialism, and the
idolatry of markets. Though fewMuslims
take up arms what is it that propels some
to do so against an enemy so “immense?”

Talking to the Enemy is not about a
collective senseof the sacred; it is about the
secluded,secretiveworldswheresmallgroups
of people talk about the big ideas that in-
volve honour,martyrdomand faith;worlds
where sacred is a choice rather thana set of
beliefs on which a society believes. What
Atran emphasises is that terrorists are so-
cial beings influencedby social connections
andvalues that are familiar toall of us.They
aremembersof clubs, sports teamsor com-
munityorganisations.But alongwith theas-
sociation of like-minded individuals, the
jihadiswere leaderless; theywere free-wheel-
ingpeoplewhogowith theprevailingwinds.

What is important to analyse accord-
ing to Atran is not who the jihadis were
but theirprocessof radicalisation.Theywere
not mad— there was no trace of any psy-
chological illness among them— and nor
were they poor or felt humiliated. Draw-
ing on his interviews, Atran concludes
that it is the existence of a sense of com-
munity rather than any personal hang-
ups that compels jihadis to take up violent
extremism.Asasocial anthropologist,Atran
dissects the various dynamics that help
individuals to formgroups. It is this field re-
search that stretches from Palestine and
Spain to northern Morocco that forms his
world view of radical Islamic militancy as
an adaptive social movement.

“The 2002 Bali bombings were largely
planned and executed through local net-
worksof friends,kin,neighboursandschool-
mateswho radicalised one another until all
were eager andable tokill perfect strangers
for an abstract cause.” Terrorist networks

are generally different fromordinary social
networks that guide people’s career paths.

AtranhashadlongsessionswithJemaah
Islamiyah (JI) that has been associatedwith
bombings in Indonesia, including the night-
club blasts in Bali in 2002 to which Atran is
referringwhenheasksFarhin(oneofthelead-
ing men of the movement) whether it is
right that “peoplewho are part of JI, friends
ofyours,havekilledcivilians…includingMus-
lims.”Farhinduckstheissuebutwhenpressed
says that hewould still join a fighting outfit
“but not kill Muslims or civilians who do
not fight us”, which is really not saying any-
thing at all. You really can’t talk someone
outofabeliefwhohasnotbeentalked into it.

Atransees jihadinetworksasmobilefight-
ing unitswho play it as it comes. Theywere
autonomous units where the key decisions
on targetingand timingwere takenatavery
low level and often in a chaotic and unor-
ganised way. He says that individuals find
theirway intosmall,dedicatedgroupsvia the
mostmundaneroutes, includingfamilyback-
grounds.For instance,Farhin’s fatherwasan
IslamicmilitantofDarul Islam,originallyan
anti-colonial outfit that attempted to assas-
sinate President Sukarno in the late 1950s.
Afterhisrelease,hissonsbecame jihadis;one
of them left to fight in Afghanistan.

What Atran says is that the belief that
there is “terror central organisation” that is-
sues commands to its cadres is a myth; it
is no more than a franchise. Each group is
separate and self-contained and is not even
aware of other such groups in the neigh-
bourhood. If cluesare tobe found theywould
be in the leafy suburbs, poorurbanquarters
and football clubs, across grids of kinship
andmarriage thatdominate fathersandsons,
cousins and in-laws.

TheBali andSpanishbombings seemto
bearAtranout. It is true theywere al-Qaida
outfitswithahierarchyandarmy-command
structure and themilitants belonged to JI in
spirit and in fact. ButAtran says that it is far
more important tograsp theamorphousna-
ture of JI and al Qaida. Bali and other ter-
rorist attacks were largely planned and
executed by local networks in which indi-
viduals radicalisedoneanotheruntil allwere
eager to move in for the kill.

To sumup,Atranhasdescribedmodern
Islamicactivismas“organisedanarchy”with
four key elements. First, its goals are am-
biguousand inconsistent; second, itsmodes
of action are pragmatic on the basis of tri-
al and error; the boundaries of the group
constantly change; and finally, the degree
of involvementof itsmembersvariesof time.
Taken together it is not a hierarchic, cen-
trally-commanded terrorist organisationbut
adecentralisedandconstantly evolvingnet-
work that isunstructuredandunpredictable.
Which is way it is so difficult to knowwho
and where the jihadis are.

Bogota, thecapital ofColom-
bia, is a long way off from
NewDelhi — a distance of

over 15,000kmsand thequickest
air trip could take well over 30
hourswitha stopor twoen route.
It’s also not an inexpensive jour-
ney,about`32,000at theminimum
for a round trip. Yet, in a curious
catch last week, the Delhi police

roundedupagangof fourburglars
fromBogota, includingawoman,
who were on a spree of commit-
ting house breaks and thefts in
south Delhi homes. They were
caught with jewellery totalling
about`16 lakh,notavast sum,giv-
en theexpenseandtrouble the trip
entailedplus the languagehassles
andtheir surreptitiousmoves from
hotel to hotel. A few days later a
Peruvian farmer was nabbed at
Delhi airport, divesting a wheel-
chair-boundwomanpassengerof
her luggage with valuables.

Clearly, India’s imageabroadis
undergoingadramaticchange.Del-
hi, too, has recovered some of its
reputation as a city of riches since
Nadir Shah’s notorious sack and
pillage in 1739when he carted off
thePeacockThroneandtheKoh-i-
Noor.(ThePersianemperor’splun-
derwas so extensive, it is said that
he gave all Iranians a tax amnesty
for three years after his return.)

Bycomparison, theLatinAmer-

icans’ heistsmay seem like small
change. But, it has to be said,
thatanamountof forethoughtand
planningwent into their longhaul
expedition.Oneof theColombian
thieves admitted to have studied
Indian penal law; another con-
fessed thathisgangwasdrawnby
imagesofDelhi’s prosperity such
as its shopping malls. It must be
sobering for local criminals to face
up to competition from overseas
— they just have to hop into the
Metro to rob retired school teach-
ers of a few gold ornaments.

Itused tobesaid that thesouth
of France was the peerless pick-
pocket capital ofEurope.The joke
at the annualCannes film festival
went that the real reasonwhy the
world’s most alluring starlets
paraded toplesson thewaterfront
wasbecause theyhadnowhere to
hide their cashexcept inG-strings.
FromLosAngeles toHongKong,
sophisticated,well-groomedcard-
sharpsandsleight-of-handexperts

jetted in during festival week to
divest the richof theirwallets.The
most slicklydaring theftsoccurred
in tandemwith local mafias.

IsDelhibecomingsouthAsia’s
southofFrance? Itmightbesaved
fromsuchafate if it stoppedshow-
ingoff. India’snational capitalhas
got into thebadhabit (like theerst-
while occupants of the Red Fort)
of letting its richeshangout forall
to see. At an industrialist’s birth-
daycelebrationrecently, therewere
fountains of French champagne,
caviar stations andmore serious
jewelsondisplay than theunseen
bank vaults of Monte Carlo.

AquickGooglesearchforcom-
parative crime inBogotaandDel-
hi shows theColombiancapital to
be worse off: 1,401 murders as
compared to 467 inDelhi in 2007.
Although Bogota was better off
thanDelhi forbasicamenities like
electricity,water and sanitation, it
hadmorepeople livingbelow the
poverty line (32.6 per cent of the

population) than Delhi (8.23 per
cent) and its rural-urban migra-
tion rate was much higher.

Drystatistics,however,cannot
fill up the picture of impressions
vividlyconveyedinour instantlyvi-
sual,web-drivenage.WhattheLati-
nosgleanedwasanideaofawealthy
(andperhapspoorly-policed)Asian
capital tofuel their imaginativeget-
rich-quick scheme. It was worth
their investment in effort and ex-
penditure to flyhalfwayroundthe
world to rob a few south Delhi
homes. They came armed with
house-breakingequipmentbutwere
drivenbythesameimpulseasfilm-
makerOliverStone fictional char-
acter GordonGekkowho coined
the phrase “Greed is good” as a
rubric for the globalisedworld.

Will it beonly amatter of time
before the southAmericangangs
teamupwithDelhi’s criminals to
embark on a new wave of pil-
lage in India’s richest metropo-
lis after Mumbai?

THEWAGESOFPOPULISM

Whoandwhere
are the jihadis?

The new pillage of Delhi
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Japan emerged victorious in
the 1905 Russian Japanese
war. In the war, a Japan-

ese mother lost all five of her
sons. She was received by the
Emperorwho told her that Japan
was proud of her and her five
sons who had laid down their
lives in the war. The mother’s
answerwas that if she had a sixth
son he too would have died for
the Emperor and for Japan.

The authenticity of this saga
of sacrifice is not significant.
What the story does highlight
very starkly are the deeply in-
grained qualities of the people
of Japan. Their discipline, re-
straint and stoicism are a blend

of uncommon courage and in-
ner resources, which seem to
knock at the gates of immor-
tality. Ultimately, nature holds
all the cards. Human beingswho
stutter about complacently need
to be reminded that we really
are insignificant grains of sand
at the mercy of the terrifying
force and unpredictability of
mother nature. This is verging
on the platitudinous. I am ful-
ly aware of that. But some plat-
itudes are necessary reminders
of the brutal realities of life. Cre-
ation and destruction are two
sides of the vaporous coin called
nature. Japan’s tragedy is three
fold— earthquake, tsunami and
near nuclear disaster.

Howwould we in India have
coped with such a calamity, cat-
aclysm, catastrophe? Rural In-
dia perhapswould confront such
a tragedy with greater fortitude,
pluck and stoutheartedness.
In urban India, the bedlam, un-
controlled chaos, confusion
would be overwhelming. No one
would stand in queues, the well
-to-do would be well looked
after. Discipline could only be
enforced by the armed forces.
Here I would put a caveat. In the
Gujarat earthquake in 2002, my

son spent ten days in a tent help-
ing those who had lost almost
everything. He told me that no
incident of loot took place, peo-
ple stood in queues to get food
and water. That’s a big tribute
to the people of Gujarat.

Now to the nuclear (not yet
holocaust) aspect of the Japan’s
three-fold horror. I claim no spe-
cial knowledge on the nuclear
problem. My worry is that even
the nuclear experts are not cer-
tain about what really happened,
why it happened and could it
have been prevented. This in it-
self is very worrying. Can a nu-
clear plant be fail-safe? Till
Fukushima, it was accepted wis-
dom that such was the case. It
is no longer so. One nagging
question. Why build a nuclear
reactor on the coast in a Tsuna-
mi-prone country?

What are the lessons for In-
dia? As a citizen of India I can
say the obvious — more safe-
ty, more security, more trans-
parency, more debate, before
a decision is taken on Jaitapur.
The environment pundits (led
by a very learned and articulate
pundit) will take on the scien-
tists who have their own very
experienced andwise physicists.

It should be a lively debate. Of
one aspect of this complicated
and urgent problem I do have a
well-defined point of view. We
cannot and should not think
of unwinding our nuclear pro-
gramme, which has both civil
and military dimensions. Since
the world is far from being an
ideal place, we can try for a nu-
clear arms free world, but can-
not ensure it. Seven countries
have nuclear weapons includ-
ing India and Pakistan. Three
of them are closest nuclear
weapons’ states. This number is
unlikely to be reduced. It is al-
so unlikely to go up.

Libya is no longer on the
front pages of newspapers. On
the television screens it appears
as item two or even three. The
US President has verbalised that
very frequently. Even his no-fly
zone pronouncement got
grounded, both in the Securi-
ty Council, and the G8meeting.
Ronald Reagan understood Col.
Gaddafi better than Barack
Obama. He is now threaten-
ing to shake hands with al Qae-
da and launch a holy war! He is
unlikely to do so, but the idea is
not cheerful.

The Saudi military inter-
vention in Bahrain is a disturb-
ing development. This is a gross
violation of every internation-
al norm. It is one thing to go
to the aid of Kuwait when it was

attacked by Saddam Hussein
and quite another to go to a coun-
try to suppress people protest-
ing peacefully against the in-
equities of an autocratic unrep-
resentative government. Iran’s
reacting to the Saudimilitary in-
tervention was prompt — re-
calling of their ambassador from
Manama. Iran is the key play-
er in the Persian Gulf where
Shias outnumber the Sunnis,
and fromwhom come the rulers
of these parvenu kingdoms. The
Saudis have blundered.

In Yemen, when will the
president, who has held unre-
stricted power for 32 years re-
alise that he is in serious trou-
ble. Will he be the Mubarak
of Yemen? There are writings
on the walls — written in blood
by those who want him out. For
the protesters Egypt is the in-
spiration, not Libya.

Does India have an Arab pol-
icy? The answer is, “No”.

Tailpiece: The Wikileaks
show the UPA I and UPA II in
poor light. How did the US Em-
bassy know the details of the
conversation I had with the
Burmese leadership? Who told
the Americans about my hold-
ing Aung San Suu Kyi in “high
esteem”? I do, but that is not the
point. How many moles do we
have? The American penetra-
tion of the Indian establishment
is alarming indeed.

At nature’s mercy
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